You Aint Seen Nothing Yet

The CLP Government today refused to rule out increasing car registration costs in their Mini Budget next week.

Shadow Minister for Transport Gerry McCarthy said Treasurer Robyn Lambley and Transport Minister Adam Giles said Territorians would just have to wait for the Mini Budget to see if car registration costs will increase.

“The CLP Government had an opportunity to rule out increased car registration costs, and refused,” Mr McCarthy said.

“Today’s arrogant refusal to answer a question about increased car registration costs is a clear sign - there is more pain on the way.

“Territory families are being slugged $2,000 due to unnecessary and savage price hikes, and face increased rates and rental costs as a result.

“Small businesses are being slugged $7,800, which will push the cost of goods and services up and force some business to close all together.

“Terry Mills and the CLP Government were elected on the promise to reduce the cost of living, and he has broken that promise to Territorians – but it’s clear there is more pain on the way.

“The CLP Government are out of touch, and care more about profits than people, and Territorians are being made to suffer.”
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